AGENDA

A. INTRODUCTIONS/ANNOUNCEMENTS                        All
B. REVIEW OF NOVEMBER 14, 2014 MEETING SUMMARY            Chair
C. WRAP UP ON DISCUSSION TOPIC                           Chair
   i. OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES
D. DISCUSSION QUESTION FOR THIS SESSION                   Chair
   1. WHAT ARE THE EMERGING TRENDS?
E. LOOKING AHEAD                                         Facilitator
   1. REPORT TO MASTER PLAN PROFESSIONAL WORKING TEAM
   2. JANUARY 23, 2015 COMMITTEE MEETING
F. ADJOURN                                                Chair

FUTURE MEETING DATES, TIMES AND LOCATIONS

- OCTOBER 24, 2014  8-10AM  FACILITIES, ROOM 110 (70-110)
- NOVEMBER 14, 2014 8-10AM  FISHER SCIENCE, ROOM 285 (33-285)
- DECEMBER 5, 2014  8-10AM  FISHER SCIENCE, ROOM 285 (33-285)
- JANUARY 23, 2015  8-10AM  FISHER SCIENCE, ROOM 285 (33-285)
- FEBRUARY 20, 2015  8-10AM  FISHER SCIENCE, ROOM 285 (33-285)
- MARCH 13, 2015    8-10AM  FISHER SCIENCE, ROOM 285 (33-285)

FACILITATOR: JULIE MOLONEY, AICP – JMOLONEY@CALPOLY.EDU

HTTP://MASTERPLAN.CALPOLY.EDU/